London Members’ Centre

AFTERNOON WALK
KENSINGTON
WEDNESDAY 13TH OCTOBER 2021
1.30PM

(a Recognised Scottish Charity No. SC 027207)

PRICE Members £14.00, non-members £16.00

How well do you know Kensington?

Limited to 20 members and friends.

THE VISIT

Its parts are as delightful as London can provide: Europe’s most select residential street; warmly handsome old
Kensington Palace; Kensington Gardens; London’s most attractive and unusual mews; its most delightful cul
de sac; cobbled lanes with pretty cottages and charming old shops; regal avenues, beautifully kept squares
and small gardens; a clutch of the world’s greatest museums.

THE PROGRAMME
Join us on our ‘Kensington - Royal Village’ walk in the fresh autumn air, led by an expert London Guide.
Learn of Kensington’s history, hear how the area developed and how housing styles changed through the
times. Find out about famous people who lived there, see secret gardens, some grand addresses
together with mews cottages hidden in back streets.
The walk will take about two hours and will take place – rain or shine.
Please assemble at 1.20 PM at the Exit of High Street Kensington (Circle/District) tube station, (meet by
the Wasabi restaurant at the end of the shopping arcade that links the station with the High
Street). The walk ends here too.

PLEASE DO NOT ATTEND THIS VISIT IF YOU DO NOT HAVE A
CONFIRMED PRIOR BOOKING.

NOTE: there will be no refunds within 14 days of an event taking place.

!

Please detach the slip below and send, WITH A SAE, to:
Geoffrey Schoon, Brackenwood, 16 Desborough Drive, Tewin Wood, Welwyn, Herts, AL6 0HJ.
Tel: 01438 798219. Mobile on day of Visit: 07850 809915

Visit to Kensington, Wednesday 13th October 2021 at 1.30 PM
Please reserve ……… places at £14.00 (Member) .……. places at £16.00 (Non-Member)
FROM: Name ……………………………………………………………………………
Address
………………………………………………………………………………Postcode………………………
Tel (landline) …………………Mobile …….………………e-mail
…………………………………………………………..
I enclose SAE and a cheque made payable to NTS London Members’ Centre for £…………for this
event only.

